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SUMMARY. fn this multiply-authored account, t3vc academicians 
discuss the connections Setween their work as clinicians and thcir 
clinical qualitative research. Each saw connections between practice 
and reseapck, and each in her or his own domain of interest has Tound 
that practice informs research and research informs pncticc. This 
article also bnoduces h c c  major t p c s  of qualitative ciinimi family 
research: convemtional analysis, recursive f m e  malysis, and heme- 
neuk  phenornmology. (AdcE @pies availobfe&r a& J i m  Re Hnuonh 
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KEWOIIZE)S. Qualitative research, Practice curd rrsearch, Phenom- 
enology, Self rcporps, Recursive fmrne analysis, Hemencutics 

To wrirc this paper, the first author contacted the other four authors 
about a collabomtive piece regarding their experiences connecting pnc- 
ticc and research, Each author bcgan hisher professional career as a prac- 
titioner. m i l e  each of the following stories stands on its o w ,  roge:echer 
they weave a broader namrive. m e  first piece presenrs a practitioner's 
development from a family thenpist to a thempist/researcher and his dis- 
covery that research and practice could recursively infom one another. The 
second piece describes how a f a ~ l y  therapistirescarchcr uses Rccmive 
Frme Analysis to track the process of change in conversations. Specific 
examples are given of how this knowledge allows him to be a rcflcctive 
discourse analyst while simultaneously conducting cherapy. The third story 
tells how two nurse pmctitioncrs and a fanrily therapist employed heme- 
neutic inquiry to generate new discoveries and insi@& of their clinical 
pnctices mci a passion for working as a clinical research team. 

A Pm CTETIONER 'S ENTR V ENTO =SEARCH 
JERaPV GALE 

In 1986, following many discussions wi& my wife, we decided it would 
br: valetabfc for me to receive a PhD. Having worked in a number of 
clinical settings (e.g., group homes, foster homes, juvenile couns, c o m u -  

s and private practice) for the previous ten years, we 
agreed that a doctorate would improve my clinicaI abilities as well as 
increase my earning potential. At that time, I had a master" in guidance 
and counseling (1  979) which provided me with minimal background in 
research. Though workshops, seminars and supervision, I had a lot of 
clinical training in family therapy and Ericksonian hypnosis. 

Upon enteing the Department of Human Deveiopment and Family 
Smdies at Texas Tech Unive~ity, specializing in marital and family ther- 
apy, my identity-story was dominated by an emphasis towards clinical 
practice. Tfiough a thenpist and not a researcher, I was interested in 
investigating the communication aspects of the therapeutic process. My 
cun'osity about communication processes deveioped pGmarily our of early 
cllildhood cxpcricnces with a speech impediment (Gale, 1991b) and my 
pst-graduate training in Ericksonian psychothempy, with its emphasis on 
language and rerationships. 



m i l e  at Texas Tech, I enrolled in a nmber of courses &at h i e d  my 
interes~ in studying ctinical comunicarion. One course was an introduc- 
tion to e&aography (taught in my borne dep-ent of h 
ment and f a ~ l y  studies). Additionally, courses mught by Bmd Keeney, 
and feelures from visiting faculty (e.g., Helm von Foerester, Stephen Tyler 
and Wany Cmlishian) stirnufated my interest in lheorctical aspects of 
comunication (sccond order cybernetics, linguistic s p t e m  and constmc- 
t ivism). 

These class= and lecwes n m r c d  a respect and appreciation for quaIi: 
tative methods. I became very interested in studying methods and prme- 
dures for galhering and analyzing phenomenological experiences. Tkis 
quest and interest in communication led me to takG classes in the Depart- 
ment of Speech Comunication. In my second year in the p I 
participated in a smdy interviewing fmilies receiving care from c 
cardiolo~sts at the UnivesiCy Hospital (Chenail, Douthil, Gale, Stom- 
berg, Morris, Park, Sridaromont, & Sehmer, 1990). This project enlailcd 
intewicwing families, and i n d u c e d  me to data collection, dab inrmcr- 
sion, ~ramcribing, category development via discourse analysis, collabo- 
rating with colteagilcs, the rigo:ors and comitrnenr of time of doing quai1i- 
tative research and the excitement of .\Miting and pubtication. In order to 
l e m  bow to canry our &is research, four of us rook a directed readings 
class with C. M. Morris in &e depmen t  of speech comunication. 

From this project, I developed an appreciation for &e rich, hick land- 
scape of the inrervicwes"descriptions. & a practitioner, I had valued and 
used clients3delailed stories. However, the interviewing component of the 
pedialic f b l y  smdy suggested hat &ere was more to listening &an I had 
previously suspected. %e family intewiews firrlher highlighted for me 
how nmt ives  are co-consrcucted t b u @  rhe participation of many ffam- 
ily and cornunity members) and the power that lhese stories had to 
impact heal&. 

As I approached my dissertation, my mearch and theoretic paradip  
was shifiing toward the perfonnative aspects of lanwage (Austin, I962; 
Potter & Wetherell, 19871, and tracking the therapeutic conversation. That 
is, how verbal and non-verbal inlemetive processes tltenrelves are practi- 
cal activities Ular create and mlnrain social reafities. These ideas were 
impacting my clinical practice! I was mre aBentive and sensitive to the 
micro-eomunication practices of  h e   client^ and myself, It w usehl  to 
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consider how &e verbal md non-verbal intencrive processes &emselves 
are pmcr;ical activitfes that create and maintab social realities, At this time, 
it made sense to me that qualitative me&ods were appropriate for address- 
ing lhese issues, Further, the qualitative literamre that I was reading (con- 
versation and discourse anaIysis, ethnomethodolo@ and marihl and fam- 
ily therapy prseess resezch) irrfomd and e&anced my etinical slu"Ils as 
well as my insmctional skills. I was kcorning a beMer listener and a bener 
comunicator as  well as developing zn underslanding of how knowledge 
is actively constructed. My research pursuits were positively Impacting 
my clinical skills! My prospecms proposed doing a conversation analysis 
ofa  marital therapy case. 

Obtaining a videotap of a single session consultation conducted by 
Bill O'HanIon (internationally acknowiedged as a master clinician of solu- 
tion f'oeused therapy, see O'HanIon & Weiner-Davis, 1989). f made an 
audio-rapc and &ranscribed the session. I spent about 80 hours viewing the 
videotape and listening to the audio-tape. I developed nine themes thou& 
the iterative processes of transcribing, developing categories and conduct- 
ing anstant comparative analysis (Gale, 149 1 a; Gale & NedteId, 1992). 
WiIe  the analysis focused on the collaborative communication of the 
therapist and couple, the Lhemcs developed highlighted the rhetorical pro- 
cedures used by the &erapist. 

Doing the dissenation, which capnrrcd my atredtion and passion, was 
also a tedious and fmstmting process. Many times I expeGenced doubts 
about my abilities to complete tihc project. (I quationed if I was really a 
reseafcher, and I smggled to see the data from different perspectives.) It 
was only thou& many discussions and supporl from faculty, colleagues, 
other researchers, and my wife, that I persevered. 

This sbdy p a t I y  affected my clinical and research practice, and it 
contributed to a deepr understanding of conversations as bolfi m i a l  and 
constructive phenomena. R e  powerful relevance of micro-delails of tak 
also b e m e  apparent. From a clinical persptive, &is awseness increafed 
my sensiriviay to &e non-verbal and verbal exchanges benveen myxICand 
clients. Analyzing the rhetoGcaI skiIIs used by the Ihewpist in my study 
point& to a sophistication of cornmication gractiecs that had heudstic 
value (Gale, 1 9 9 1 ~  Gale & Ncwfield, 1992) and have shce affected my 
mching pmticcs as well. %is knowledge supprted a r a p t  for the 
politics of Calk that occurs at the micrelevel. m i s  challenged my previous 



view of therapist nculnlity, and contributed to the pu~suia of collaborate 
relationships bemeen rnyself and cliendresearch parlicipants. 

My activities in graduate school, somewhat to my s q r i s e ,  led to a shifi . 
in my idcntivstory. New wssibilities for action as well as conceptualiza- 
tion opcned up. I discovered that conducting rcsearch and reading research 
aniclcs infomed my clinical practice, and that my clinical pmctice 
informed my research activi~es. I now rcfiect more than ever on my clinical 
work and in teaching and research spend a great deal of time creating a 
balance bcnveen theory, practke and rcsearcb. Conducting researrh became 
a rich and interesting endeavor with practical implications, 

In writing this narrative, and rcnecting upon my cxperienccs, I believe 
that it was important to have a cornunity that supported and tested my 
development as a researcher, clinician and instructor. As when working 
with a team to develop one's clinical skills, having access to qualitative 
rcsearch cowses (or colleagues to consult), and faculty and colleagues to 
guide, challenge and support one's research is consequential. mough this 
suppofi, one can deveiop rigor, imagination and ethical practices in 
research, practice and instruction. 

RIESEARGHEURA GTITIOflER: CLOSER TO THE TA EK 
ROPdALD J. CHENAfL 

For the past seven years as a qualitative rcscarchcr and family therapist, 
I have sfudied the practice of therapy by closely examining the way them- 
pists and their clients speak in clinical sessions. I have not been particu- 
larly interested in thc psychological or social systems theories that under- 
lie the practice of thcrripy. Instcad, I am more curious about how thcnpisrs, 
clients, supervisors, and other participants in therapy conduct lhemsclves 
in these therapeutic conversations. 

I like to study how people speak when they arc being thempists or 
clients. I want to know how people use words in their attempts to express 
thcir emotions, ide;fs, situadons, and problem. I am fascinated with the 
ways therapists use their words to open up new vistas in conversations and 
how these fresh avenues in thc talk seem to help people fect bener and 
allow them to try new ways of living in and relating to the world. 
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My c w e o s i ~  with ialk in eherapy extends to my pmcrice as a fad ly  
&erapist, E have come to believe that whatever heodes of personality, 
fmily, or system a therapist holds, the pfactice of herapy boils d o m  to 
having a conveiersation: dbeir a particular kind of a conversation, but a 
conversation neveplheless. To be a thempist, I have to know how Lo use 
words. I have to be able to listen lo what others say in the therapy rmm. I 
have to bc able to spcak witfi c l i cn~ ,  to use heir  language. 

I h v e  to be able to mck what is happening in a p;uticular theraputic 
conversation. Convetsations are Lricky phenomena, especially wilh Earnilia 
in lhempy contexls. It g e m  in a anrent"  notice that a calm, constructive 
flow of  talk can erupt into a chaotic, destruclI've toKent sf sc 
Like at! face-to-face interactions in language, therapy conversations can 
rn on a word. I"or instance, a " s n g  are gerring btrrter" line of tak in a 
session ean quickly turn into a ""Xtiil cm't mderslartd why he did it*' 
refrah slinpiy by the use of one linIe word: ''but-" 

At other rimes, the talk can become redundant and stapant to the point 
hat  here appears to bc no movement. In thesc momen&, therapist and 
client cover and re-cover the s m e  stretch of a l k  over .md over agdn. The 
panem of talk in the therapy sessions rakes on the same sack pattern the 
clieng have been c x ~ ~ e n c i n g  h &ek out- session conversations. 

As &e therapist I feel &at I need to track the talk and to recognize this 
change, or lack of chmge, in the conversation. By doing so, I can better 
chaosc how I will par~icipate in the conversation. Wopehlly, tIrese choices 
made kll help to increase the possibilities that the convenations we have 
together as therapist and cIients will become alternatives to the trouble- 
some ones in which rhey have been pa~icipating and to help us all rcach a 
more therapeutic way of interacting. 

Pa tbis essay, I want to discuss how I have conducted a number of 
qualitative studies as a &erapist and as a researcher to l e a  more about 
klk and tatk about &lk of therapy. To this end, I will descrik a qualimtive 
approach to the sludy of discourse I have he1pt.d to deveIop called Recur- 
sive Fmme Analysis (W), First, I tvant bfiefly to discuss s o m  basic 
assumptions and teclrniques s f  BFA. Tltis should help acquaint hose 
reade~s who have not been previously introduced to Recursive F m c  
Analysis. Second, I want to illusmte how &ing a closer Iook at clinical 



discourse through an WA Lens has helped to infom the way P speak and 
listen in therapy sessions, 

To learn more about how ollters and I use and understand language in 
therapy and other such conversations, I have helped to lead a qualitative 
research project dedicated to the construction oCa pnctlcal and usehl way 
to "'get cioser to the talk." "e system which has evolved in our project is 
caIled Recursive Frame Analysis (WA) (Chcnail, 199 1). Crcated by Brad- 
ford Kceney, W A  is a me&& for unbersknding and presenting conversa- 
tions. It is a p p e  of sequential analysis which helps researchers and thcra- 
pists to note their perceptions of semantic shifts in a conversation. 

I have used this method to research a varicry of conversations. These 
srudics include an c x a ~ n a t i o n  of parents' conversalions about their chil- 
dren" h e m  mumurs (Chenail, 199 i), a description of family thenpist-su- 
pervnsor mlk behind the one-way m i m r  in a therapy session (Ghenail 8c 
Fomgno, in press), an analysis of divorce mediator-disputants discourse 
in child custody dispute resolution (Chenail, Itkin, Bonneau, & Andriac- 
chi, 1993; Chenaif, ZelIick, 8r Bonneau, 19921, and an in-depth look at 
systemic family therapy discourse (Rambo, Heath, 8r, Chenail, 1993). 
Through each of these studies I was able to learn something different and 
something new which can happen when ~o parlies sit down to discuss 
how to solve a problem. 

AlFA Assumptions 

The roots of Recursive Fnme Analysis can be traced to the work of 
Gregory Bateson (1472) and E ~ i n g  Goffman (1974). Bateson and Go% 
man understood frames as being our conceptuaI. or cognitive views of 
paaicular simations. For instance, do we perceive a story we hear from a 
client to be a tale of problems or of soIutions? Our choices o f  frames help 
us to hear cefiain aspects of the talk, while not heiping us Eo hear other 
pafts of the conversation. 

Along with this coneegbal understanding of frames, Recursive Fnmc 
Analysts also employ what Deborah Tannen and others (Tamen & Wallat, 
1993; Putnam & Woimer, 1982) call ""intemctive frames," llntcractivc 
frames are iinguistic patterns through which we create meaning in our 
conversations. WC build our conversations word-by-ward and understand 
the words wc hear and use in conversation by how we consexaualize them, 
To conrexmalize or to frame a word is to connect i t  with other words. 
Context is built by the ways individuals connect words with other words in 

I 
conversations. 

I For example, each sentence i have used so far in this essay has been 

i 
built by connecting words. For you, the reader, cach word I use already 
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comes with a ""dietionary'keaning. Each word has its own meaning for 
you prior to my using it in a sentence. When you come across a word iike 
"frame,"" you have to look around at the other words I have used along 
with " h m e "  in order to constmct how I am using and not using "%me" 
in a particular sentence. ""Fame" understood in Context means that you 
constmct the meaning of6"frame" by undcstanding it aIong with the other 
words around it. 

The notion of recmion comes into play with Recursive Frame Analysis 
in that our cognitive fnmes are in recursive relationship with the linguistic 
frames we speak and hear. Our understanding of a siruation helps us to 
grasp ""what is going on." At the same timc, as we experience ""what is 
going on" in in situation, our understandings of that event can be re-shaped 
or refmmed. 

For example, if a therapist understands therapy as a ""teaching" "ma- 
tion, he or she oganizes therapy into ""Eesons" and "'cevaluatcs" how well 
the client has "karned." If the client does something in therapy which the 
thenpist has never exprienced before, the therapist may then see thcnpy 
as a "kaming'" oppomnity and bcgin to appreciate what can be Iearned 
from the client-as-reacher. 

Also, in conversation, there is a recursive relationship between text and 
context. A panicular piece of text contextualizes other text, and in mm, is 
also conrextualized by the other sumunding bits of text. If someone talks 
about success in bwiness in terns of ""coring big with a contract" or 
"dam-dunking the competition," we can hear that this person contextual- 
izes business in a sports frame. At the same time, these juxtapositions can 
lead us to tlrink of sports in business terns too. For insranee, newly hired 
chief executive officers in businesses can sign contracts that pay them for 
scoring big, and basketbail players can compere against each other for 
money in slam dunk competitions during all-star games. 

Wi& W A ,  researchers fisten to or watch a recording of a conversation 
while reading and re-reading a innscript of the discourse in question. 
They fa) discuss their observations of the subjca matter of the conversa- 
tian being developed (i.e., an emphasis on content or whar is being said) 
and (b) note shiEts from one subject to another in the course of a conversa- 
tion (i.e., an emphasis on process or how things are being said). 

An RFA analysis proceeds as follows: Afier the recording has been 
perused numerous rimes, the team members note instances wkcn speakers 
use words repeiitively. n e n  the team begins to "'chunk" these instances 
into infoma! groupings. In WA, ehunking is the process by which an 
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observer or ream of obsemers makes sense of a collcctisrn of dah by 
garhering togaher those discourse examples which seem to the 
obsemer(s) to I-rave some chamaeristics in coounon. In W A  lingo, we say 
that we chunk llnese frames into plleries, 

For example, in a &cmpy conversation, one gaIIery that can usually be 
constructed is a Problem GaIlery. A problem gallev is a eh 
would conlain all those frames unered by the client(s) &at the &erapis? or 
researcher undcrsmds as ""poblem," Another gatiery couunonly 
chu&ed by therapis6 would be a Solution Gallery. Again, (his gallery 
would bc a c h d i n g  of all the k m e s  understood as being solutions or 
possible remedies by the therapist or researcher. In both cases, the them- 
pisr's or researcher's ehunk4ng of the frames may or m y  not bc &e s a c  
as haw the client undcrsmds the conversation. In addition, other thera- 
pists or researchers may also differ on how they churrk the talk. 

From an BFA perspective, his m e  of disagreement is fine because the 
purpose of RFP, is not to make the m p  of the interaction, bur only lo rnake 
your map of a conversation: One bascd upon your undcrsmding of the 
talk. Whcn I ~ t e  up RE;A research, Igrcsent the analysis as my concepnt- 
alization of discourse. I re-present the data alongside my analysis and 1 
errcowage readers to judge the readabiriry of my WA map: Can readers 
hliow how I have detineatcd the galleries and frames? Elo readers age53 

wirh my rendc~ng of the case? Readers could make their o w  WA maps 
f m  the wsepipis. 

Similarly, as a &erapist, I use W A  to chart how I understand a &em- 
pcutic conve~ation to be unhlding as I paaicipate in the session. Again, I 
understand Ihat hese chunkhgs of the Lalk are my o m  eonstmctions. In 
therapy, &ese =A's are not as detailed as chose I construe$ as a rescareher. 
The s p e d  at which a conversation unfotds in real-time d w  not allow me 
to create an int~cale map as a thempist. 

Also, I judge my in-session BFAs as good only when rltey help me 
work wi& the clienrs. Therefore, I keep my patterns of galleries simple 
and readiIy discard them if they do not help me get closer to the c!ientqs 
talk. For inslance, I can alvliays tefl ifrny mapping of thc hIk is " o r  in a 
session because the clients wili tell me &at what I am sa$ng does not 
make sense to them, or they wlill continue ro repeat their story sevenl 
times in the thcrapy. If either simtion occurs, I do not argue w i ~  the 
clients and tell them that my m p  is the m p  and that they ape wong about 
their understanding of their o m  situation, Eiathcr, I know 1 must discard 
my present RFA mdersmding, listen anew to the cfienrs" stories, and 
create a new partem of galleries and f m e s *  



mA-Infirrtted Therapy: Three Exanrples 

To help the readers understand how W A  research has infamed my 
practice of therapy, I would like to discuss briefly three in-the-room-pro- 
cesses hat  I first noticed as an WA researcher and then subsequently used 
as a thenpist. These pattems of talk are torqued talk, opcning up closingsp 
and closing down closings. Most of the therapy I pncrice and supewise 
nowadays is organized by these three talk distinctions. As a result, I find 
that by concentrating on whether I think the talk seems to be ""sanding 
still'"torqued talk), or whether I gather that the talk is ""moving from one 
gallery to another" (opening up closings), or whether the ralk only appears 
to be moving from one gallery to another, 1 can better gauge how I want to 
participate in the conversation at a particular moment in time. 

Torqued talk. Most cfients come to therapy because they feel that they 
arc stuck. TIxey do  not know what to do with a life sinration, or, if they do 
know wllat to do, they are unable to accomplish their goaI(s). By tracking 
the fmmes in therapy with R_FA, I can usually notice haw tight the talk can 
be for clients. They will repeat their stories, sometimes word for word, 
again and again in the sessions. The rigidity or tightness I experience in 
these conversations lcd me to describe this talk as being torqued. By 
torqued, 1 mean that the talk seems twisted tightly and that I am having 
trouble hearing m y  changes in the clients' wordings. 

In a recent study (Rambo, Heath, & Chenail, 1993), 1 examined a 
Full-Icngth family therapy session. The family had come to therapy to 
discuss how a son, ""Randy," could move into his father ""Ted'ss" home to 
live. The son's mother and father had been divorced a number of years. 
During that time, the son had lived on and off with his mother and her new 
husband, his father, and an uncle. 

During the session, I had chunked a number of fmmes into a gallery I 
called ""Randy and Ted Gc~ing Together Talk," a possible solution gal- 
lery. The talk in the conversation refumed to that gallery nine rimes. Seven 
of those nine times, the "gftetng together talkV"as foIIowed by another 
gallery, ""Ted's Problem with Randy Talk," qroblcm galIety. To me, the 
repeated solution gallery and problem gallery juxtaposition seemed to be a 
goad representation of torqued talk. 

Many rhenpy sessions can be seen as having a pattern of torqued talk 
similar to the one I experienced in studying the case with Randy and Ted. 
Until some new bit of talk can be introduced into the conversation, both 
the talk in the therapy room and the clients\simation outside of the rmm 
will rcmain smck. One technique I have Iearned that can heIp in untorqu- 
ing talk is the opening up closing. 

Ope~rittg up closings. RFA can be used for conducting a sequentiai 
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analysis of discourse. As in rjne case above, the Recursive Frame ha lys t  
cham the Row of conversation and marks when conversations shiA f r m  
one cbunking to another. For instance, the analyst may rnark when a 
conversation shifts from mfk about the children's school ftroblenrs to talk 
about the children's problems at horn, "Fhc talk may &en shiA from blk 
about children's problem to talk a b u t  the  husband"^ and wife" prob- 
!em. In each instance, the reseacher or &erapist would mark of r;lke note 
of when they would notice one ofthese shies. 

Along with charting changes in meaning, or semntic shiils in these 
conversations, a Recufsive Fmme Analyst m y  also take note of who is 
initiating these shifts and how the panicular speaker is able to success%liy 
move h e  talk from one gallery to another. The tcm I use to note this 
shifting phenomenon is called opening up closings (Schegloff & Sacks, 
1973), a distinction I have b o m w d  from conversation anaiysis. With an 
opcning up closing, Ihe speaker uses certain words which open up a new 
line of conversation, while simulhncousIy closing d m  the cunent topic 
of talk. In M A  tern, one galiltery is opcncd up as another is closed dom. 

In smdying the discourse of divorce medhrion, a group of collmgues 
and I (Chenail, Itkin, Bonnaau, & hdriacchi, 1993, Octobsr, Chenail, 
Zellick, & Bonneau, 1992, Octokr) k c m e  curious about how divorce 
mediators were able to help disputing parties come to resolutions regarding 
child care, custody, and support. In m y  of these cases, the ex-husband and 
e ~ - ~ n ' f e  had not had much success in geaing along witfi each oihcr, much 
less wrking our complex agreements over &ek child or children. 

When we examined h e  %ranscrip& of more &an 30 divorce mediation 
cases from an RFA perspective, we noted a number of times that the 
mediator was able to own prociuctive resolution talk, while at the same 
time closing dawn unproductive fighting taIk. As we looked closer at these 

ition moments, wc noticed that the talk took its 
mediator r c b d e d  the parties that h e y  were both at the mediation scs- 
sions for rhe best interests of their child or children. That m v e  on the pan 
of the mediator helpcd to open up a new line of talk different from the 
preceding line of conversation in most of tke cases we observed. 

Closing down openings, My EtFA research on conversations has also 
hcIped me to notice another interesting speech act, ihe closing d o w  open- 
ing. %is rype of talk occurs whcn one speaker appears to offer an opening 
such as, "heally think that &at might work. . . " and then follows it up 
wilh a closing d o m  ending such as, " . .. . bur not with this situation." in 
other words, whereas an opening up closing opclns up a new talk gallery 
while closing down a currently active gallery of taIk, a closing down 
opening only appears to offer the possibility a f a  new gallev to the other 



in a conversation, Closer anention to &e use of "Yes, but" in therapy bas 
helped me understand how seeau;ngly p rodshg  lines of therapeutic talk 
can be quickly shut d o w ,  and how I can pssibly change the sirnation 
wihout becoming p w  of the torqued talk 

In &e f i I I  session analysis (Rmbo, Heath, & ChenaiI, 1993) which I 
mentioned above in the Torqued Talk section, I became fascinated with 
how the various members of the f h f y  used ""Ues, bur'ss"' to create what 
seemed, on the first iake, to be o ~ n h g s  far solution talk, but on the 
second take, appeared to m v e  the talk nowhere. For insbnce, Ted, the dad 
in the session, said " - . . and, he3  (Ted's roomati:  Nathan) said right now 
he doesn*t mind. He won't llzlind if Randy (Ted" son) comes in, but he totd 
me p i n t  blank if we have m y  problem one of them is going to go" 
(bmbo, Weah, & Chenail, 1993, p. 175). Ted's hIk about Nathan not 
minding sounds like an opening far a "Ed,  Nalhan and Randy Gening 
Along" Galley. The promise of such an opening cornes cmhing d o m  
just a few words later as Teed says, " . . . if we have any problem one of 
&em is going to go" (pa 175). 

T like the irony of this rype of speech acr: The words appeared Ige an 
invibtion to an opening, but in mrh they we= helping in keeping the blk  
so stuck. If the herapist made a move to open up s o m  "Getting along" 
hlk,  the "one of them is going to go" closing ofTed's speech cuts off that 
gallery, I f  the therapist heard the ""one of Ihem is going to go" talk as an 
ovning up of a "Ted, Nathan, and Randy EJot G e ~ i n g  Along" GGalle~~ the 
previously opening up talk of Ihe "mt now he doesnvt naiad" mw 
becomes s closing d o m  line to that galley. 

Presented with such a di1e-a in conversations, I have learned fmrn 
my qualitative discourse analyses to treat closing down openings not as 
"either/or's,)' but as ""bolh/an&.'To do so, I have to build a new gallery 
in which borh Iincs of a closing down opening talk (i.e., the "Yes" pm 
and the '"but" pa) can become woven together. In the case mentioned 
above, I could use an opening up closing such as, ""1 sounds Iike both 
pctssibilities could happen: that Natltan and M d y  rmght get along and 
then again, they might not be able to get along. Given &at simadon, Ted, 
how do you want to proceed?" In &is way, I can ask Ted to open up a new 
gallery (i.e., a " 'Ma t  to do" line of talk) and listen to where hat gallery 
taka us. 

Conclusion. From the years of analping sessions from an BFA per- 
spective as a researcher, I feel as if I am opemtlng frern within the r;tk in 
Iherapy. As I am engaged in the r;IinicaI how as a therapist, I am also 
participating as a discourse analyst. I find this reflective stance helps me to 
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s tay  closer to the process within the therapy room bcrttr as therapist and as 
researcher, 

After seven years of using RFA as an aid to my listening, I have begun 
to develop "*a sharper ear." Now I find that I can trace what is being said, 
who is saying it, how the talk has changed, how the taIk has stayed the 
same, and how I can pafiicipate iil the conversation, all at the samc time. It 
i s  almost akin to listening to a synnphony: you can follow the melody, note 
the key in which it is being played, notice what part the violins are playing, 
all while humming along with the mne. In this way, RFA has given me a 
whole new appreciation for talk and how it works. 

I 
I ONE GILINICAL RGH TEAM'S EXPEIblENCE 
1 

WITH IIERniiENEUTK IIVTERPMTA TION 
I WENDVL, W T S O N  

AORBINE M WmGHT 
JANICE M BELL 

""There is somethhg difirent about your clinical work.'" In the mid-80s 
that phrase became a theme of the comments on our national and interna- 
tional presentations. The commendation that our work was diMerent from 
others caught our anention especiaIIy when voiced by other clinicians who 
were familiar with the work of those who had influenced our clinical 
practice: the Milan team" systemic elegance, Michael Wi fe  md David 
Epston's narrative notions, and Maturana's biojogy of bowing. 

T'hrough 10 years of clinicaI practice we (Watson and Wright) had 
co-evoIved a clinical approach that we have named Systemic BeIief Ther- 
apy (SBT). One of the major premises of SBT is that the beliefabout the 
problem is the problem. For example, when a family is experiencing 
di=culties with cancer, depression or marilal conflict, we believe it is their 
beliefs about the problem that become the problcm. Our eiinical efForl was 
therefore focused on drawing fofih and challenging the belief at the heart 
of thc maner, LC,, the constraining belief that perpetuates and is perpe- 
iuatcd by the problem. 

But how did we really do that? W a r  ~vns "difirent" 'about our ciinical 
work? m a t  was involved in the process of our therapeutic approach hat 
brought about those seemingly ""miraeutous" changes with families? 
What happened in the tt~crapeutic conversation bebeen the clinician and 
the family so that the constmining belief was challenged and facilitative 
beliefs were supported or offered? What was thc prtxess of therapeutic 

1 change invoIved in our clinical approach, Systemic Belief Therapy? 
I Our previous research had focused on examining: ( I )  the relationship 



between chronic illness and f m i l y  functioning (LVatson, Beif, 22 Wright, 
1992; W~ght  &: Bell, 1989); (2) the effectiveness of family systems nurs- 
indfamily therapy inrcrventions (Wtson, Bell & Wright, 1992); (3) Tarn- 
ily outcomes; and (4) thc education and supervision of family systems 
nursindfarnily therapy clinical pmcticc (Wright 8: Bcil, 1989). 

Tmnsilions fo Clinical Research 

The ideas gleaned from those research projects were usehl. Aficr a 
while, however, as a clinical research team, the three of  us wcre asking 
q~estions we found compelling and that invited different research 
approaches. Wc wanted answers that were more than statisticaIly signifi- 
cant. Ure wanted clinical sigtificancel We wanted ro engage in research 
that would push our understanding and ariicufation of our clinical practice 
to new and higtlcr Ievcls. We were dissatisfied with examining clinical 
work in a manner that had tinlc relevance for clinicians. Examining eEec- 
tivcness is a usefuI cntcrp~se,  but clinicians want to know they are making 
a difference. The usual effectiveness designs have little meaning in te rns  
of changing, shaping, refining, and articulating the clinical work. We wcre 
attracted to process research that allows clinical research tcarns to ask 
different questions about the clinical work and allows a differenr kind of 
research to emerge. Qualitative methods are particularly well suited to 
looking at the thcnpeutic prwess. 

iVursing and Qrra fitarive Research 

At that time, the three of us were working in the discipiine of nursing. 
Nursing, like education, has been a discipline that historically has been 
attracted to qualitative research. in fact, many of the leadcrs in the qualita- 
tive movement have been and continue io be nurss, including Patricia 
Benner (1994), Katharyn May (1991, 1994), Janice Morse (19921, Patricia 
Munhalf (1988), Margarete Sandelowski (1986, 19841, Phyllis Noemger 
Stem (199I), and Toni Tripp-Rcimer (1985a, 19856). Our dissatisfaction 
with quantitative approaches centered on the compression of human expe- 
rr;ence into a few variables as well as the ongoing clinical sense that there 
was something more to discover than quantitative measures and proce- 
dures could offer us. This dissatisfaction nurtured our desire to approach 
our next inquiry through a qualitative research approach. 

Qualitative methods were appealing to us as  clinical researchers. They I 
seemed ~ c h ,  humanc, and e o n p e n t  with our  beliefs that clinicladre- 
searchers arc part of the observing system. QuaIitative methods also resa- 
nared with our beliefs about reality. For ycnrs in our clinical pmctice and 



teaching we had eschewed positivism, the foundation of quantitative 
r ~ e a r c h  approaches. Our belief that realities are nor embedded in ceitainry 
but mthcr are co-evolved through cvur interactions with others drew us 
toward qualitative approaches. Thus, our passion for qualitative research 
with families grew. W saw it as the preferred way for us to study families 
in general and family intervention and change in paflicular. \Ye increased 
our appreciation of qualiitative research approacheshappreciation of the 
lived cxpeicnces of families and of researchers. 

Rcrseareh on the Processes of Therqeutic Chartge 

In (992 we received funding to smdy the processes of therapeutic 
change. bye were ready and keen to articuIarc our clinicat practice. Janice 
Bell, a colleague who joined our tcam as research coardinator in 1986, was 
the principal investigator of thc study. Our consuitant was Cathe~ne 
Chesla, a former student and collea@c of Patricia Bemer (1994), a rcfpected 
hemeneutic nursing reswcher. Under Chesta's ntteiage, we developed our 
skills in hemeneutic inrerpreration. 

Our clinical research team (Bell, W ~ g h t  and Watson) reviewed ail the 
families with whom two of us (Waison and Wright) had worked from 1988 
to 1992 and chose five exemplary cases, What constihtted "an exemplary 
case?"' It was a case where the farnily showed: ( I )  dramatic cognitive, 
afiective or behavioral change during the famiIy therapy sessions which 
nnged from 2 to 5 sessions (both during session change and across session 
change was noted); and (2) improvement in the presenting problem 6 
months following ternination of the family lherapy sessions. 

We began our journey into ""Wemeneutic Discovery Land" by viewing 
the previousty videotaped clinical sessions of one exemplary case. m i s  
overview gave us an initial sense of the clinical work with the family. 
Next, each rnerrnber of the research team separately selected segments of 
the interview she considered salient to the process of thempcutic change. 
This was done by smdying each interview to see how the clinician 
responded to the family and how the family responded to the clinician. 
The question that guided each tcam member's selecrion was, "Would 
there have been as much change with this fantily had this pagicular inter- 
action not have occurred?" Our research ream then convened lo discuss 
their choice of cltange segments to arrive at consensus among the team and 
to exchange rationale (sometimes passionately) for and against the selsc- 
rion of a particuIar change segment, Once team consensus was reached, 
the change scgmcnB wcrc transcribed. 



Our hemcncutic analysis proceeded in stages. The first stage was sepa- 
mte analyses of the transcribed change segments. The second stage was 
discussing our analyses. We videotaped our discussions, and, in the third 
stage, we analyzed the videotape for funher insigh& into therapeutic 
clrangc processes. 

In our separate analyses, we each answered the following questions: 
(1) W a r  is the broad and Ihe h e d i a t c  context of this change segment? 
(2) M a t  is happehg here from the clinician's p e a v t i v c  and h m  the 
farniIy9s pespecrive? ((3) Is this move or hrcmntion unique or is it similar to 
another? and (4) What else could we call it"?ad~. of us &;rote our 
responses to these questions. 

We were continually tpying to give new language and see wirh new eyes 
rhc kinds ofmovemcnts rhat wcrc o c c u ~ n g  in thc scpcnts  salient to the 
process of change, and the wrinen word afirdcd us rhat opportuniry. One 
of our team members (LW) described her expcEence wirh hemeneutic 
interpretation of the tnnscriptions this way: 

My initial rraction to the idea of thc hcmeneutic process was that 
obsewing videos and then transcribing and interpreting the Emn- 
scriptions wodd be time-consu~ng and umecessav ARer 20 years 
of clinical expe~ence, 1 felt quitc able to target segmenl of change 
and c o m e n t  on them without having to review text. However, this 
came to be one of the grcatest and most humbfing changes in my 
beliefs about ""eeing9bnd interpreting clinical work, The reason 
being that what I ""saw'" on video and what I ""sw" in the @anscrip- 
tions were not the same. ncrefore, my interpretations were also 
different. I entered into a totally different domain throu& the analy- 
sis of text. It was as if I was at times, looking at therapeutic change 
and my clinical work with an entirely digerent lens and therefore 
discovering some aslpccts of my clinical work for the first time. 
nemes,  patterns, and poweh l  uses of language leapt oE&e page at 
me and there was the privilege of being able to ponder the words, 
reflect on a phrase and marvel at the change evident on a singte page. 

One of the research families was a young 27 year old man experi- 
encing MS, and his parents. During the second intewiew, a cchnge 
segment was identified which our research team labelled as "istin- 
guishing the illness expericnce.Yn thc videolapcd version of this 
change sewent, I observed myself seeking to draw fonh various 
distinctions about the illness, is., asking difference and relative 
influence questions. However, in my hemeneutic anaiysis of the text 



of this change sepcnt ,  I m t e ,  "ne belief of rnine that is chal- 
lenged from h e  text but that 1 do ncrl remember hving an impact on 
me during the intewiew, nor in the v ideota~  review7 is the notion 
&at the son does not believe that he inRuences his illness but rather 
believes &ere are things that he 'does in spite o f  his illness. This 
response IiRs the illness experience out of &e conwol pamdigm, 
upon which &e line of inquiry about rclative innuence i s  based, and 
moves the illness expe~ence into wme other paradigm . . . perhaps 
the 'in spite of illness' paradigm. I will nor foqet &is notion. The 
lanes was a totally new idea for me reading the tcxt,TThis was one of 
many exarnplcs of how the wn;acn word invited ncw reflections and 
new distinctim. 

I have come to bclieve that &c text speaks a different !anpage 
and we involve ourselves with text much digerently rhm with video- 
lapcd or live sessions. It has r e ~ n d e d  me of the phenomena of going 
to a movie and then reading the book. Tirere hzs always been the 
tendency to criticize the movie fir not capluring what was in the 
book-but how can it (or vice versa)? This was the same experience 
with observing our videos of ow clinical work and thcn reading Ure 
rranscripts of the sessions. They are totally different domains of 
understanding a& of course one annot give what Ihc o&er gives. 
But 1 believe both are essential for any clinical researcher to exped- 
ence in order to mly cap- the many subtle nuances aod changes 
hat  wcm witItin individual family mernbsrs, within the ciinkian 
and beween the ctinieiaa and family. 

W e n  cach tcan, member had anal* ~c mcr ip t s  and ~m out 
heir malyscs, we sqtrllstenxl ourselves for days at a t h e  with only our 
individuaf analyses, lors of food, hughter and a great deske to Ieam ta sustain 
us, VV^e CAM ourselv~ the ""Kermeneutie Medts!" 8ur h asskwt 

poised and ready to mord our camens ,  con- 
Iy some cuMing edge ideas. We engaged In 
, hoping h a t  h m  thw team hemencolic 

interpretation sessiom we would construct a groliferation of peaaIs of under- 
smdhg a b u t  &e hempeu~c prx-s that had previously eIuded us. 

Tlre convincing ''data" that the research pmess was exciting and 
synergistic are the numerous videotapes of the three of us completing the 
hemeneutic analysis as a team following ow individuafi analyses, This is 
an unusual collection of data and we are unaware of other research t 
that have videohped their process of eonduetbg hemeneutic analysis. It 
would be uschl for mother researcher to analyze those videoLapes for the 
process events of our parl-icuiar team. However, the most significant 
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examples of our synergism and co-evolu&ion of idcas were the writing of 
interpretive memos. 

We wrote interpretative memos about "cxating the context for change," 
"'distinguishing change,'>nd ""belie%." Through the offerr'ng of ideas 
and asking questions of each otlrler regarding these macro-moves, we 
expegeneed the excitetncnt and exhilaration that accompanies the co- 
evolving and co-generation of firfihcr clarifications, distinctions, and 
descsiptions of impomnt clinical moves. We found ourscivcs under the 
hemeneutie spell. We consistently and more passionately were cowit led 
to the incredible process of weaving in a multiplicity of ideas and building 
upon each other" ideas, savolling the expencnces of synchrony as well as 
the serendipitous conceptual Leaps. \.Ye were most mazed that the labor 
inicnsive process was predominantly energizing, not enewating; produc- 
tive, not pathetic; and actually fun, not frustrating! 

Just a footnote: In the spirit of giving moves and interactions new 
names, we initialIy called these team interpretation sessions, 'S~ynergistic 
Memeneutic Interpretation of the Tem,'"ut abandoned it when we real- 
ized the a c r o n p  ""S,M.I.T1* &d nor in any way capmrc how we felt about 
these tremendous think tank times. 

The process of: (1) ream overview of a11 sessions; (2) individual selection 
of change semcnis; (3) team contiensus of change segnents; (4) individual 
hemeneutic intevretr\tion of tr;urscriptions of change sepents; and (5)  team 
hemncutic interpreration was then repeated with the other four exem- 
plary cases. 

m a t  did this qualitative process unfold? We discovered and uncovered 
aspects of our clinical work that had been out of our awareness. We 
co-evolved a new language, a reftned understanding and an increased 
ability to arricuIate our clinical pmcticc. For example, for many years we 
had encouraged om students to ""reate a context for change." But now, 
we had micro-moves that were parr of our way of creating the context for 
change: therapeutic micro-moves such as ""re goodness of fit conversa- 
tion,'" or "'proclaiming the premaadty of progressing at this point."" 

Major moves such as ""dstin~ishing the illness," ""distinguishing 
change," '""chtillenging beiiefs'bnd ""slilidif?jing beliefs" accompanied by 
a multitude of micro-moves were mong  the other "outcomcs'bwtrich 
defined our clinical pmcrice. Some of the micrcs-moves involved within 
the major moves were: (1) c l c a~ng  away the debris; (2) the goodness of fi t  
conversation; (3) proclaiming the prcmamriry of progressing; (4) the gam- 
bier? rhylhm; and ( 5 )  reciprocal balancing. 
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Additionally, other palpable prQduc& of  our hemcneutic inquQ 
included: (1) the pmr of  Imguage (by fa&Iy rtlernbe~s and the clhi- 
cian); (2) the povver of f m i l y  beliefs abut  iltness; (3) the power of  the 
beliefs of heal& care professionals in empowering or disempowring fam- 
ilies; md (4) the power of  v(iimssin@vafidating families. 

Journeys inlo Cornrrrihnmo 

me journey into ""Wemeneutic Discovery Land" "was afso a journey 
into c o d m e n & .  Tkrougtt our qualitative researeh expe~ence  wc have 
discovered a gcater desie to acknowtedge the learning that families give 
us and to give that Ierrming back to other families and to give credit where 
credit is due by telling other farnilies where we gained &at knowledge that 
we are passing on. We have an ever increasing desire to conduct research 
for the purpose of helping families, not for pleasing knding agencies, or 
for our o m  merirs and rewads within acadernic life. We desire to scmti- 
n i x  our clinical practice, teaching, md research with the question, "Will 
this help us help f b l i e s ? "  

And finally we are more passionate about worGng as a clinical resewh 
team even thou& separated by a lhousand &les on a day to day basis. We 
have come to bclieve &at, as in therapy, the most creative, thou&tful, and 
perrhaps even ethical work is &at wkch occurs within a team of research- 
ers. Ihc s y n e ~ i s m ,  the co-evolution of ideas, the multiplc minds add to 
the richness and c red ib i l i~  of both the process and the outcome of the 
work. 
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